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Miscellaneous, 

BOND VALENTINE, 

Professional Card 

ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

H. 
J . 

Bellefonte, Pa 

Office opposite the Court House, on first floor of 
Woodring's Block, 

J Mh. KEICHLINE, 
ey. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
Orricn IN Ganxax's New Buiemina, 

Prompt attention to claims 

H A. McKEE, 
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Ofice North High street, oppesite court house, 

Bellefonte, Pa b-24-1y 

HARSHBERGER, (Successor 
e to Yocum & Harshberger) ATTORNEY-AT 

nrad House, Bellefoute, Pa, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
OfMce In Bush Arcade, 20d four, 

The following companies represented : 

collection Jute 

do. 

London.   
STERN. 

{ CoNNECTICUT Hartford. 

and others, 
We] | SR 

LIFE. 
"LAW 

J. L, SPANGLER, | CQ. PH 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
LS. ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, al 

SELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 
Special attention to Collections; practice in sll the | 

courts. Consultation in German or Buglish 8-1 

D. F. FORTNEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

om 

d others, 

wef) 

I'ne commission branch of my business 
receiving special attention, 

( 

rd sing of houses, lands, et 
yotice and favorable terms 

BOND VALENTINE. 

BELLEFONTE, VA 

¢ in Conrad House Allegheny street, 
lection of Special at given to th 

All business attended to promptly. 

Je 

N. FP. Wilsau w.! 1884. 
Admission, September 

Fall term begins September 10 

f Examinations for 

THOMAS J. McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PHILIPABURG, PA 

in Albert Owen's building, iu the room form- 

Thiel stitution is loeated it 

calthial spot 

studem Ofee ts 
ery «1 byt | i ia 

41-1-1y 

IN 4 atin Beientific course D. H, HAST 

HAST Rs SPECIAL COURBES, « 
i F LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
first t Are 

RIOT TE NATURAL AGRI TURE NATURAL 
¥ en 

& Hastings. 4 CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS ; (4 
Ts 

IAM A ACE DAYID I 

MARRY 7 LACY WILLIA 

\ TALLACE & KREBS, 
1 

, 
> 

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFIC 

WILL WALL 
WAL 

January 1, 1881. CLEARFIE]L 

i ja Al 

: im UKSES are arrang 

JLLIS L. ORVIS, 
A ATTORNEY 

¥ H 

BOWER, 
FTORNEYS AT LAW 

Englis [E CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

EAVER & GEPHART, 
oy ATTORNEYS AT | STREET, 

PA., 

HEINLE, 
ATTORNEY AT 

Plain or Fancy Printing. 

4 PA MPH] ETS 

CATALOGUES 

PROGRAMMES 

. STATEMENT: C. HIPPLE, FATEMEN] 
ATTORNEY T. 

All basis 

AT-LAW 
L HAVEN. PA 

\YM P. MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR RAR, ; 

LOCK HAVEN, PA 3 ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
pay Urders by mail w receive prompt 

NP 

LLIAM McCULIL H short 
ATTORNEY-A 

UG 
: AW Ww! 

isiness promptly atte 

wit the ree 
m# 

afrious 

UNTMENT 
120 for Tetter 

allowed to continue ry 

JAS. H. DOBBINS, M. D., "SWAY 
PHYSICIAN AN 

PD s 8 pleasar \ 
Mice Allegheny 8 Zeigler's Drug Store | Iteh it Rheum, Se dl 

gt BELLEFONT 

PE 3- 

. Pa 

" Tt 
ead, Erysipe 

nes, Ril BORLY 

’ ent Ly 

W. tam 
f at hia ™ 

sires 

RHONE, Dentist, 
- § ¢ v ' Ires Di "AYN k SON, Pl 

| EXTRAORDINARY 
REDUCTION, 

THE WEEKLY POST, 
3 

Ad 
t three z Bas del Dr ly 

Business Ca rds. 

SHOP, 
First Nat 

BELI 

EM JARBI . 

Eb 

Propr. 

BANKING 

R. 

\ENTRE COUNTY 
COMPANY 

A. Beek, 

A 'A a OF 

Weesiy | 

heapest papers in the d 

, It Contains All the News, 
an A 

ewe 

Receive Deposits ot In 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes ; 

Buy and Rell 
Gov. de uritios, 

Gold and Coupon ris, all the 

oe. An excs James A. Bravaa, President 
J.D. Buvenar, Cashier 

Lo muses, Prea't 1.7. manne, Cash's, 

JIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. bar 

ling debates in ( gre 

any, State and cal clams 
reading matter for $1.00 in Clube. $1.25 single sn 

scription, postage prepaid. $1.00 in clubs of five « 
ver, postage prepaid, Bend for sample copies. Ad 

iress the 

tf wr 
miscel news 

ablishers, 

JAMES P. BARR & CO. 
146 Wood Bt, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Wilson Me Farlane £ Co., Hardware Dealers. 

HARDWARE 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

+ STOVES, RANGES * HEATERS. 
we ALSO = 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes, 
we AND 

BUILDERS HARDWARE, 
UMES BL 00K BELLEFONTE. 

  

    

GexeraL Ins, and Commission Agt., | 

| 88-11 J 

TraveELERs Lire & Acct’p.,...Hartford | 

  
A Propertios 

old to good advantage, as I have facili- | 

iin, (STATE COLLEGE 

  

OK and JOB OFFICE 

I 

Hotels, 

yA NDERBILT HOUSE, 
Honesty, civility. h 

{8 what every guest will fiud at the Yasveusicy Houss, | 
southwest of Snow shoe City, Pa | 

J. DELANEY, Pro, 
sitaated two miles 

ASSMORE HOUSE, 
Corner Front and Bpruce Etreets, 

PHILIPEBTRG, PA 

dl 

P 

Good Meals ar lging at moderate rates, Sufi 

| elent stabling attached 
FPhilade.phia. 

AN HOTEL, | WAN H 

* of JAMES PASSMORE, Prog 

Barney Coyle's 
REMODELED HOTEL, 

FHILIPSBURG, PA 

A first class House ly furnished 
moderate si tl 

| 
i 
i 

NEWLY 

ta! tia K 

good and prices 

( TARMAN’'’S HOTEL, 
X BELLEFONTE, PA Opposite Court House, 

TERMS $1.26 ER DAY 

A good Livery attached 1 

Fan 

SH HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

ted I men are 

t He a lot W I they will find |} 

ris at rales, 

ral redu o Jurymen and 
WwW. R 

thers attending 

TELLER, Prop's 
“Lime 
Court 

BUTS HOUSE, 
) Corner egheny & Bis} 

p street 

Pa,, 

Propr, 
This poy t of the 

present proprietor better fitted t ever for ti 
t of tn Lat r . elt tertaing t ” ‘ ’ hy 

\ ILLHEIM HOTEL, : 
i MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PENN'A | 

MUS 

lar hotel snRgemer 

to SER, Proprietor 

make ita 

| PLEASAN T SUMMER RESORT. 
At 1 N Hotel & 

ations wil 

New Brockerhoff House. 

B® KERHOFF HOUSE, 
) A \ y ‘ EVO 

CG. McMILLEN, Prop's 

. 

( tENTRAL HOTEL, 

A. A. KOHLBECKEI} 

NATIONAL HOTEL 

S. 7. Frain, Proprietor, 
RATES PER DA} 1 1) 

A GOOD LIVERY 

Headquarters fo 
  

Miscellaneous, 

Swayne's Pills -Comfortix 

DEALERS IN PUR DRUGS ONIN 

= J ZELLER & SON, 
ed. " [HTH 

No. 8. Rrockerhoff Row 
lard Pa Me ’ 

nd Fam R 

Trosses Should 

ONLY $20. 

PHILADELPHIA 
SINGER 

Is the BEST BUILT, 
FINEST FINISHED, 
EASIEST RUNNING 

SINGER MACHINE ever offered the public. 
# The above tut re . wl pot 
the people which we ' f { ve 

TH t wlar style br 

ry bow , 
pay yor 

g SIAN 

[ 
No. 17 N. Teath &., Puilsdeiphia, Pa 

‘* For Neuralgia In the Neabe, storuach, 
back, breast, side, shomidor. hades 
anywhere alse, Lake IERT YA 
SFor Cramp of the Siomach, 

tllousness, Diare y 

f Rreath 
‘Per Chrome Nasal Catarrh, Bron 

ehitls and Sore Throat take PERUNA, 
PERUNA 18 the purest, most prompt, 

and efficient medicine known to man, 
CPRAUNA Is the best Heer,   y i 

wortied mentally, 
fC But remember the most | 

Allis that Pent xa will en 
sal « Bright's 

HEAL hid ee 
eH ARE 
PS i 

MAN-A-LIN 

  

  

| ow 
The Centre Democrat, 

spitality and good whiskey | 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

HCG RICTILTUR.AL. 

NEWS, FACTS AND BUGGESTIONS, | 

THE TEST OF THE NAT] 

GENCE AND PR 

NAL WELFARE © CHE INTELL | 
WPERITY { OF THE PARNER 

  

Every farmer in his annual CLPET LENCE 

discovers something of value W 

send if to the “Agricultural Editor of the 

DEMOCRAT, Bellefonte, Penn'u," that 
farmers may n 

tf and 

the 

eommunicatumas be timely, and 

they are brief and we 

Setting Strawberry Plants 

The best time for this work, as 

every one is aware, is in spring just as 

the young plants are 

Next 

is immediately after fruiting, 

beginning thei 

o this in the &«¢ growth, ason 

whi le 

the plants are in a partly dormant 

state, and recover before the y fully 

from the ‘exhaustion nf bearing, b 1 

more care is then required 

i the ol {1 leaves should be rem 

line Ie BR( mellow earth | 

8] read root 

they should 

mulchis 

two 

oll 

al 

wa 

essful’ person 

hard labor of 
‘a 

uld 1} machine We SOm( [ there C 

upon to gather the bolls, full one half 

the cost of cultivating the crop would 

But lif 

that in gathering the bolls 

be saved here the ulty is 

in the fact 

the crop has to be gone over repeat 

edly, picking them off as they reach 

a state of maturity. Itis true thata 

machine to make the selection it 

would be impossible to contrive, but 

| there might be such as would, with 

man’s assistance, reduce very much 

the hardest part of the labor, 
We see the sulky plow of the west 

doing its work admirably, with the 

it may be regarded as no labor at all 

by merely drawing it along a marked | 

certain distance apart and covered | 
without any assistance whatever. | 

Such being the case, why should we 

not have a corn and cotton harvester, 

such as we suggested ! We will. The 
inventive powers of our people will 
assuredly supply this want in due 
ti 

———————— Cs ———-—— 

It is best to feed young stock fre- 
quently, instead of too much at a 
single meal, as they often gorge when   

| looking things and gilt tops, which 

tion 
| 
| occasion to give them some facts con- | | | 

| 
| some 

Lightning Rods 

From the fact that farmer are so 

frequently imposed upon by lightning | 

{ rod venders with their pice, showy 

they call first-class conductors.accom- | 
panied with a glib, elaborate explana 

~we have from Lime to time taken 

cerning such rods as would be 

reel use In protecting their | 

buildings. The best rod is made by | 

It be 
about one inch square, and the pieces | 
thould 

a good blacksmith ought to 

be hooked firmly and tightly | 
together, lenving no between 

It should have 

space 

them. a good, genu 

ine, piantinum point, or four points, 

which a better, and e rod 

he roof, 1 

the rool ul 

rongest 

more 

this balance one labor. 

—— 

Spinach 

This is one of the easiest things to 

grow in the whole garden list of 

vegetabies, and yet how many gardens 

there are among our farmers in which 

it never makes its appearance! There 

is nothing in the range of what we 

call “greens” to be compared to spin 

| ach, which will grow at all seasons of | 
| the year and a bed may be sound in| 
| October, and as hard frost comes on | 

least possible manual labor. In fact | ean be lightly covered up, and be | 
ready for cutting earlier in the spring 

plant to be used as greens. This con. 

sumes much time ard frequently ends 
after hours of labor in obtsining onl 
half enough for a meal. Spinach 
seed is very cheap, and leaving s 
small portion of a bed run to seed, 
enough can always be had on hand 
for sowing, and this sowing can go 
on throughout the season, odin a 
sappy tmes, There are several 

of spinach, but the best is 
the “Bl ale,” which is extreme   whith is parton, (hemacves, ly tender. 

{ all the 

In crates 

  

Prans, whether early or late, should 
never remain on the tree until they 
become Whenever they 

have made their growth they should 
be gathered. [It is easy to tell the 
proper condition by observing the 

mellow, 

| ease with which the stem parts from 

{| Lhe 4 tree. of He, on hold 

pear and lifting it, the stem readily 
breaks away fr 

taking a 

om the spur to which 
it 1s attached, the fruit Las received 

nourishment it can get from 
the tree and the sooner it is gathered 

Pet Cals 

and 

the better. are sent Lo market 
in half barrels : CBee 

cially fine specimens are sent in shal- 
low 

y 
» lo 

DOXEes, only dee for a 
ole In { frui g single layer of fruit, and each pear is 

p enough 

wrapt in this paper. Extra 
Lhe standard 

Lo pay 

(tra care in packing. The 

JUZL more 

fa nat (1 | . les mature quicker after 

kinds, but all 
inafirm and 

with all other 

to carefully assort 
lots, the first and 

when growing vigorously 

t standing in a sau. 

seed pans eighteen inches in diameter. 

pan are filled with rich compost, 
filled with water, the bulbs be 

ing set in the centre. Water lilies 
may be easily cultivated in this way, 
either the g 

den 

in reen house or out of 

doors. 

IT is as much the farmer's business 
to sell as it is to grow, and the more 
familiar he is with the changes of the 
market and the causes, the times, and 
seasons when these causes come, the 
better qualified he is to sell so as to 
realize the profit he deserves and 

| | should receive for his brain and hard 
in riding over the fields and simply | than any other crop except perhaps | 
and easily handling a lever. Then | rhubarb, It is a common sight to see | 

we have our corn planters operated | women and children in the spring | 

hunting the edges of woods and stir. | 

outline, the seed being dropped a | ring up the leaves of old hedges | sutumn’s chance seeding to ripen 
along fences ete. for the young ‘poke’ froit about as early as plants from 

work and his investment. 

Di. STurrevasT, of the N. Y. Ag- 
ricultural Station, finds volunteer to- 
matoes coming up from the previous 

the hot bed. ; 

Tux time of blossoming of differ. 

ent apples and pears is often an indi 
cation of the variety. By comparing 
the times of different rorts with some 
such standard us the Baldwin, in the 
same orchards, one may arrive at ine 
teresting and useful results, 
ARTIONOKES are being cultivated 

more and more every year as a food 
for stock, They are considered profits 
able in some sections,  


